Accessing E-Journals

During this tutorial module, you will learn how to access full text e-journals using the Library’s E-Journals database.

This tutorial is approximately 4 minutes long.
Suppose we want to find the full text for this article:


We would start by searching the Library’s E-Journals database.
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This is the E-Journals database. You can use the search box to quickly determine whether we have access to a journal electronically.


You can see that the article is found in the journal Injury.

Type Injury in the search box and click Search.
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USC School of Medicine Library

Our search results appear, which include any journal that has the word "Injury" in the title.

Select the Full Text Access link under Injury to view the options.
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USC School of Medicine Library

You can use any of the publisher links below to access the journal, but you need to pay attention to the "Online Coverage" dates.

We are looking for a 2007 issue, so either link (ClinicalKey eJournals or ScienceDirect) would provide full text access.

Let's use ClinicalKey eJournals to access the full text.
Select the ClinicalKey eJournals link above.
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Articles in this issue:

- Editorial Board
  - Pages II-III
  - (no summary available)

- List of reviewers
  - Pages 1-4
  - (no summary available)

- Trauma care—a team sport in the 21st century

---

ClinicalKey

- Pressure characteristics of pelvic binders
  - Pages 119-121
  - Jonnet, A.J.L., and Bowyer, G.W.
  - Introduction: Pelvic binders are being increasingly used in the initial stabilisation of pelvic fractures. They can be quickly and easily applied by the accident and emergency department. They allow assessment of the patient for other injuries.

- The flaming gypsy skirt injury
  - Pages 122-124
  - Leong, S.C.L., Emchela, J.E., and James, M.I.
  - Introduction: Clothing ignition burn injuries are common in developing countries, since open fires are used for cooking and warmth. The majority of victims are elderly women or teenage girls whose clothes catch fire from kerosene stoves or unguards.

- Immediate application of improvised pelvic binder as first step in extended resuscitation from life-threatening hypovolaemic shock in conscious patients with unstable pelvic injuries
  - Pages 125-128
  - Nunn, Timothy, Cosker, T.D.A., Bose, Deepta, and Pallister, Ian
  - Introduction: The successful management of hypovolaemic patients with unstable pelvic injuries hinges upon rapid recognition and immediate reduction of the pelvic injuries, which affects a tamponade of bleeding by decreasing the intra-pelvic volume.
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Pressure characteristics of pelvic fractures
Pages 116-121, Jawad, A.J.L., and Bowyer, G.

Introduction Pelvic fractures are being increased due to serious pelvic fractures. They can be quickly and easily assessed in the emergency department. They allow assessment...

The flaming gypsy skirt injury
Pages 122-124, Leong, B.C.L., Emecheta, I.E., and James, M.I.

Introduction Clothing ignition burn injuries are common in developing countries, since open fires are used for cooking and warmth. The majority of victims are either women or teenage girls whose clothes caught the from kerosene stoves or unguar...

Immediate application of improvised pelvic binder as first step in extended resuscitation from life-threatening hypovolaemic shock in conscious patients with unstable pelvic injuries

Introduction The successful management of hypovolaemic patients with unstable pelvic injuries hinges upon rapid recognition and immediate reduction of the pelvic injuries, which effects a tamponade of bleeding by decreasing the intra-pelvic volume...

ClinicalKey

FULL TEXT ARTICLE
The flaming gypsy skirt injury
S.C.L. Leong, I.E. Emecheta and M.I. James
Injury, 2007-01-01, Volume 38, Issue 1, Pages 122-124, Copyright © 2006 Elsevier Ltd

Summary
On review of admissions over a 12-month period, a number of women presenting with gypsy skirt injuries were six cases to highlight the unique distribution of cases in which the accidents occurred. A common factor was the use of open fire heaters: Two skirts were burned in domestic settings, one used for a telephone conversation and a third during a social gathering. Another skirt was set alight by a cigarette ember, whilst smoking in the toilet. Percentage surface area burned, estimated according to the rule of nines, showed that gypsy skirt burns...
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Let's look at some other search tips for accessing e-journals.

If you wanted to see what journals the library owns that have the word Neurology in the title, simply search for the word Neurology.

Type Neurology in the search box now and click Search.

As you can see, the library has access to several journals with the word "Neurology" appearing somewhere in the title.
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45. Journal of Child Neurology

47. European Journal of Neurology

49. Journal of Neurology Research

49. Cardiovascular Psychiatry and Neurology

Notice the "Full Text Delay: 1 year" period listed for many of the sources.
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**46. Journal of Child Neurology**

**47. European Journal of Neurology**

**48. Journal of Neurology Research**

---

In this example, the publisher has restricted access to the most recent 12 months of the European Journal of Neurology. (In other words, you would be able to view the articles one year after publication.)

There is no full text delay (embargo) note for the Wiley Online Library link. You would use this link to access the most recent articles for this journal.
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50. Peripheral Neurology: Case Studies
Full Text Access

51. Restorative Neurology and Functional Neurorehabilitation
Query within Publication
Full Text Access

52. Atlas of Clinical Neurology
Full Text Access

53. Neurology for General Practitioners
Full Text Access

54. History of British Neurology
Full Text Access

55. Companion to Clinical Neurology
Full Text Access

56. Companion to Clinical Neurology
Full Text Access

In addition to e-journals, you will also notice e-books in your search results.

Full Text Finder
Search: Library Publications
Enter title, subject or ISSN/ISBN
Search

Atlas of Clinical Neurology
Full Text: Full Text Access

More information about the e-book appears, including a link to access the full text.

This resource has been brought to you by the USC School of Medicine Library.

Authors: Ferri, D. D.
Publisher: Elsevier Health Sciences
Informations:
Receive News from Elsevier.
Here’s another example of when you would want to search our E-Journals database:

Many of our databases provide links to full text journal articles. However, if you find a citation without a link to full text, remember to search the E-Journals database to check for availability.
During this tutorial, we looked at ways to search the E-Journals database to access e-journals.